


July 8 ~ August 24

@groundedgoodness and #ggsisterhood

Follow us on Instagram for all the updates!

MELFORT • KINDERSLEY • EATONIA • MAPLE CREEK • SWIFT CURRENT • LUCKY LAKE •  
MOOSE JAW • REGINA • BENGOUGH • WEYBURN • ESTERHAZY • CHURCHBRIDGE • YORKTON  
GREENWATER • TISDALE • NIPAWIN • PRINCE ALBERT • LLOYDMINSTER • NORTH BATTLEFORD • 
SASKATOON • DELISLE  WARMAN • WATROUS   MANITOU • HUMBOLDT • ST. BRIEUX
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Regain confidence, learn to ask for what you want, and accept  
nothing short of what you deserve…all by being unapologetically you.

How? Through Saskatchewan Sisterhood…because our voices  
are anything but ‘flat.’

A series of local community events hosted by Grounded Goodness. 

Where? 

http://www.instagram.com/groundedgoodness/
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Grounded Goodness is a family business based out of St. Brieux, Saskatchewan, Canada.  
Started in 2015, our mission is simple: to spread goodness. Warmth, kindness, fun,  
real connection...the ‘good’ stuff in life.

How do we spread goodness? 
Through our products (inspirational decals, t-shirts), our events (connection!) and  
our community presence (both in our small town & area, and online).

Who is Amanda?
Amanda Perrot is the founder and owner of Grounded Goodness. After doing the things  
she thought would make her happy (university degree, career in Calgary), she moved back  
to her hometown of St. Brieux, Saskatchewan in 2012. She joined her mom, Marian,  
at 1st Choice Graphics – a sign and decal company that Marian started 20 years ago.  
Grounded Goodness was created by Amanda in 2015 to fulfill her passions: creativity,  
self-development, and connection with people.

What is Grounded Goodness?

What is 

It’s a 7-week tour around Saskatchewan! Amanda is taking a road trip around the province,  
to highlight and connect with amazing women in our province. She will be co-hosting events  
with local business owners and leaders! Why? Because Saskatchewan women are strong,  
compassionate, and kind…and we’re even better together. Our aim is to bring women together 
to talk: about our struggles, our successes, our everyday ‘stuff’. By using our voices, our hope  
is that Saskatchewan women will feel confident to ask for what we want (in everyday life)  
and accept nothing short of what we deserve. 

SASKATCHEWAN SISTERHOOD MISSION: 
To invoke love, inspire connection and  
uplift women in local communities.
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“I loved your Sisterhood event! The speakers were all great, and I loved the theme of ‘honouring yourself.’  
I just learned to ‘trust myself’ last year, so it reminds me that we’re all on this journey together.”

“Sisterhood is always present. We just need to give witness to it.”

“This was a fun event. I am new to town and came by myself to meet new friends.”

“This event was a good reminder that we’re never alone; we are surrounded by women who share similar experiences.”

What 2017 attendees had to say

Saskatchewan Sisterhood: Event Details
WHAT TO EXPECT: 

•  Small community events (1 to 2 hours) for local women to gather: to share stories, chat and simply 
be. Snacks, beverages and good company (and don’t worry, introverts will feel welcome)!   
This is a great chance to simply get away from it all (kids, work, partners) to take care of YOU.

•  Amanda will speak, and then interview a panel of local women leaders about their stories  
(from small business ownership to relationships to being Moms  
to the importance of ‘sisterhood.’). Then we can visit, connect, and laugh. Simple, easy.

•  As a bonus? Each attendee will receive a pack of Grounded Goodness decals!

ARE YOU A COMMUNITY LEADER OR BUSINESS OWNER?  
OR ARE YOU PASSIONATE ABOUT USING YOUR VOICE?  
(Or is your intuition simply nudging you to get involved?)

•  We’d love to spotlight you! How? 
 ~ You as a co-host (for venue space and help with organization)
 ~ You as a speaker (for our panel)

•  What’s in it for you?
 ~ A spotlight on you (and your business)!
 ~ Expand your reach throughout Saskatchewan
 ~ Bring value for your customers and clients (the best part!)

•  We’re looking to connect with ALL women: Saskatchewan is vast and diverse and we want  
to highlight as many women as we can!

•  Where? See page 2 for our planned stops. Even if you don’t see your location, still contact us.  
We’ll connect!

•  Are you in? Flip to the last page to contact us. We’d be thrilled to hear from you!
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A R I E N  F E R R E
Occupational Therapist
I love seeing new Grounded Goodness online posts!  
GG spreads kindness and apositivity, often accompanied 

by a sassy dose of reality. I love it. The GG message always 
seems to come to me at just the right time. I have several 

decals strategically placed in my life to remind me that we are human,  
this is life, and we need to take a breath and keep on going. 

C O U R T N E Y  L A R S O N
Owner and Designer, Courtney Rose Design
I’m so grateful I met Amanda. We have worked together 
on several projects and it so exciting to help her business 

grow! She is such a kind, genuine person and that really 
shines through whether it’s in an Instagram caption, her 

hilarious (yet incredibly inspiring) blog posts, and their products. My favourite 
decal is “Breathe”, which I have by my computer to remind me to be in the 
moment and take a breath when things are overwhelming. 

A N G I E  ST EV E N S O N
Director, St. Brieux Community 
On a dark and dreary dead of winter day, a ray of 
sunshine sparkled on our daycare when Grounded 

Goodness stopped by to do a random act of kindness  
for our staff! These lovely ladies hid GG decals all around  

our centre and we are still finding them. It has been such a great reminder  
on those not so great days to look on the positive side of things and  
be grateful for what we have! Thank you, GG, for continuing to spread 
happiness and good vibes! 

M A C K E N Z I E  K L E I B O E R
ABE Instructor, Cumberland College
I am a lover and believer in all things Grounded 
Goodness. Not only do I treasure their decal 

collections, I also love their t-shirts, and events. 
Amanda has graciously given of her time to speak to 

my class on topics such as motivation and pursuing passions. She brings 
an energy and lightness that the students connect to so they are always 
highly engaged in her presentations. Grounded Goodness’ mission to 
spread goodness and kindness is a purpose I can absolutely get behind 
and it fits perfect with my own personal and professional philosophy. I 
would highly recommend their products and events to anyone who needs 
a little more goodness in their lives!

S H E I L A  M O S K A L
Owner, Confident Beginnings Birth Services
I love Grounded Goodness, not just for the decals and 
how beautiful they are, but because of the people behind 

them. Amanda and her team truly believe in spreading 
kindness and love. Plus, the decals are so much fun  

                          to give to others! 

K R I STA  M A R T E N S
Principal Designer & Founder,  
Beyond Measure Design Inc.
About 2 years ago I was first introduced to Grounded 

Goodness and the powerhouse woman behind it 
all, Amanda Perrot. I remember my first thought was 

“Huh, cool business idea. Who doesn’t love a good sticker. I wish I’d have 
known about this company sooner, they are just what I need!” After 
that I became a huge proponent for spreading the word...birthday cards 
all got a decal treat, they went into a little pouch in my purse and were 
left at random. The act of just leaving a little something for someone 
else brought me such joy! My favourite decal right now is the large size 
“Breathe”. As a multitasking momma I spend part of my days grinding the 
to do list ... so now, I have this decal in my office (and in a journal of two)  
as a reminder to take a breathe. It helps me come back to a Grounded 
state and remember all the Goodness that is in my life!! 

C A S S A N D R A  B U M P U S
Storyteller and Owner of  
Cunningham Creative Services
Grounded Goodness makes me feel like I’m part of  

a community. I love their email newsletters and products 
because they remind me how simple (and important!)  

it is to be kind to myself and others. What’s better than an inspiring 
community that spreads kindness??

M I C H E L L E  H O R VAT H
Store Owner, Lifewise
From the decals to the random acts of kindness, 
we feel the heart, thoughtfulness and kindness of 

Grounded Goodness in everything they do! The decals 
or t-shirts make great gifts; their inspiring messages      

            make you simply feel better and smile and maybe even laugh!



AMANDA PERROT
FOUNDER AND OWNER

O: 306.275.2125
C: 306.921.9759
E: goodtimes@groundedgoodness.com

CLICK HERE: Sign Up for Our 
Grounded Goodness Newsletter

CL ICK  TO  CONNECT

http://www.instagram.com/groundedgoodness/
http://www.facebook.com/groundedgoodness
https://twitter.com/groundedgoodnes
https://groundedgoodness.com
mailto:goodtimes%40groundedgoodness.com?subject=
mailto:goodtimes%40groundedgoodness.com?subject=
http://groundedgoodness.us11.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=d47c9eac8875731833c9abc17&id=0b2c685b5f

